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Catholic Church

13623 Rockside Road
Garfield Heights, Ohio 44125
Parish Office:
(216) 662-8685
fax: (216) 662-1245
website: saintmonicachurch.net

St. Benedict: (216) 662-9380
Early Learning Center
(216) 475-3633
OCFCU (216) 663-6800

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
The Parish Office is open
8:00am—4:00 pm. Mon.,
Tues. & Thurs & 8:00 am—
Noon on Wed. & Fri. We
request anyone who comes
to the parish office to please
wear a mask. Thank you.
MASSES: 7 days a week
Saturday: 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: 9:00 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m.
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m.
Bulletin Announcements due to
sshepka@saintmonicachurch.net by
NOON on Friday

PARISH CLERGY
Rev. Thomas A. Haren, Pastor
Rev. Theodore Marszal,
Senior Parochial Vicar
Rev. Jerome Lukachinsky,
Retired, in Residence
Rev. Thomas G. Montavon,
Retired, in Residence
Stan Drozell, Deacon

PASTORAL STAFF
Sister Helene Skrzyniarz
SSJ-TOSF,
Parish Catechetical Leader
srhelene@saintmonicachurch.net

Bob Soeder, Director of
Liturgy and Music
Stan Jakosh, Business Mgr
Susan Shepka, Office Mgr
Kathy Piggford,
Pastoral Council Chairman
Kathy Wendling,
Finance Council Chairman

BAPTISM: Please make arrangements in advance. Baptisms are performed on Sundays,
immediately following the 10:45 a.m. Mass. Pre-Baptismal instruction is required for
parents. Please call the Parish Office for time of next scheduled class.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA): Adults and school-age children seeking
full membership in the Catholic Church through the sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation,
and Eucharist can make an appt. to continue their conversion process by calling the Parish
Office.
RECONCILIATION: Opportunities to celebrate God’s forgiveness in one’s life are
available on Saturday afternoons from 3:15-3:45 p.m. Individual appointments with a Priest
can be arranged.
MATRIMONY: The Diocese of Cleveland requires a 6-month preparation period for
marriage. Call the Parish Office to set your wedding date and plan your celebration.
CONFIRMATION: Any adult or high school student needing Confirmation, please call the
Parish Office to schedule preparation.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK: Celebrated upon request. Call the Parish Office to make
arrangements with one of our Priests.
NEW PARISHIONERS: Please call the Parish Office to register.
ST. BENEDICT CATHOLIC SCHOOL: Provides Catholic education for students K-8.
School hrs.: 8:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Before & After Care available. Mrs. Lisa Oriti, School
Principal

EUCHARIST FOR THE HOMEBOUND: Parish Team and Staff Members visit the

homebound on a monthly basis. If you or someone you know is homebound and would like
to receive communion, call the Parish Office.
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LITURGY SCHEDULE
Monday –Friday 8:00 a.m.

Sunday, November 1
All Saints

9:00 People of the Parish
10:45 Tom Polak
Monday, November 2
All Soul’s Day

8:00 Agnes Stropkay
7:00 pm All Souls Mass
Tuesday, November 3
Weekday

8:00 Barbara Ragon
Wednesday, November 4

Saint Charles Borromeo, Bishop

8:00 Living & deceased members of Earl and Diana
Foster Family
Thursday, November 5
Weekday

8:00 Stanley Bykiewicz
Friday, November 6
Weekday

8:00 Jaetna Marzzuro
Saturday, November 7
Weekday

3:15 Confessions
4:00 Emily Stromsky

Pastoral Scene
Reflection November 1, 2020
These last two months of the year, for many, are caught up
with much activity. As members of the Church, we are reminded to look at the fuller picture before entering into an
activity mode. Beginning with November, the celebration of
All Saints and All Souls pull us into the full view of the Communion of Saints. These days remind us of our connectedness with those who have gone before us in the sleep of
peace.
This truth of our Faith, namely our union and communion
with those who have died, encourages us when we feel
alone and oftentimes forgotten to realize that our memory
holds much to support and help us. These memories are
important, not only personally, but to share with members
of the family especially the younger generation. I remember
saying how I wished I had asked my grandparents and their
contemporaries more about their early lives in Europe and
their struggle for a new life.
We cannot recreate an earlier age but we can have the
memories as a foundation to the present. Now we often
take the place of older relatives who we remember as children, so that we can pass on those happenings which supported us and where we experienced love and care. The
feasts of All Saints and All Souls takes on more meaning
each year as we celebrate them, bringing us closer to the
true reality of God and why He made us.
Fr. Ted Marszal

Sunday, November 8

Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time

9:00 Janice Hokes & infant Kimberly
10:45 People of the Parish
11:30 Baptism
3:00 pm In His Name Day Diocesan H.N.S.

Please keep in your prayers the following
members of our Parish Community:
Jeri Grzybowski, Lee Paluscsak, Patricia Chesney,
Vivian Budd, Baby Harrison Justin, Dolores Elias,
Michael Uyek, Gerald DeLooze, Bill Paluscsak,
Veronica Reil, Joanne Reddinger, and Chris
Machar. The names will remain in the bulletin for two weeks.
Please call the parish office if your name or a loved one’s name
needs to be added to the list. If you have a special intention you
would like remembered in prayer, please call Lillian Neptune
(216) 662-5464.

Congratulations to our newest
Baptized Catholic:

Riley Marie Wilson

May God continue to bless her and her family.

Despite the challenges of the Covid 19
pandemic and the restrictions set in place
concerning gatherings by both the State
and Diocese of Cleveland, eight intrepid,
fully healthy, well-prepared, and committed young people will be going forward to
celebrate their Confirmation at the 4:00 pm Mass on Saturday, November 21, 2020. Bishop Martin Amos will be
the celebrant.
Preparing these teenagers involved great involvement on
the part of their parents and sponsors as well as the dedication and ‘staunchness’ of the candidates. At a time
when most, if not all education, was virtual and the obligation to attend Mass suspended, we gathered in family
“pods” – masked and the required six-feet away to view
and be formed into the fully initiated Catholics they will
become when each receives the Holy Spirit when he or
she is “sealed” by Bishop Amos.
Please keep our candidates and their families in prayer
that they may become the strong and vibrant Catholics
we need in the Church. Due to the requirements for safe
seating in the church, seating in the main nave will be
very limited because of candidate and family reserved
pews.
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Join us every
Thursday at 6:00
pm in CHURCH as
we come together to pray the Rosary.
All are invited.
Nine Months with Christ in the Womb
Nine Months with Christ in the Womb Reflections
for Month 8

Divine Mercy is this Sunday,
November 1st,, at 2:30 pm instead of
November 8th. All are invited. Please
wear a mask or face covering.

Week 29: Little Jesus is getting the hiccups this week! This
of course brings joyful laughter to his mother, and
don’t worry. They don’t hurt Him.
Week 30: Jesus now weighs 3.5 pounds, and He is also 11
inches long.
Week 31: With only 2 months left till delivery, Jesus looks
just like He will on the day He is born. From this point in
His development, even children born prematurely in first
century Israel would have some odds of surviving outside
the womb.
Week 32: Jesus has become quite the little explorer. He
moves His hands around to feel out His environment. He is
also sensitively attuned to changes in his mother’s heartbeat and breathing.

Guild Nut Sale

Delivery & pick up date is Thursday, November 19th at the Church. Watch the bulletin for
times. If you can help sort boxes and help
during pick up, please contact Sue Shepka at
216-965-5315. If you are unable to pick up on
that date, pick up will be at the Parish Office.

Thank you for your support.

Jesus of the womb, Hear our prayers!
Dear Jesus of the Womb,
Most fragile child of Mary’s protection, we look to You
as the youngest image of perfect innocence.
We lift up our prayers to You who will save each of our
souls. Just as You entered humanity through the most
gentle and helpless state, now help us to find Your
presence in the faces of all the gentle and helpless persons of the earth. Bless us with eyes that see You and
ears that hear You: in the presence of the poor and the
outcast, the hungry and the homeless, the condemned
and the war-torn, the elderly and the unborn. May we
discover You every day as at Christmas and offer You
our gifts every day as at Epiphany. This we ask of You
and the Father, with your Holy Spirit, and in union with
Mary your tender home. Amen.

All Souls Day – Its Purpose
On Monday, November 2nd, we celebrate “All Souls Day”.
This is a special time that we remember all of the persons
who have passed away from this world. Our Catholic belief
in Purgatory tells us that when we die, our soul leaves our
body. We are judged by God. If a person led a good life on
earth, but was not yet ready for heaven, he/she must go
through a state of purification before the soul can enter into
heaven. On All Souls Day we pray in particular for all who are
going through this purification process by offering our Masses for them. The good news is that someday, these souls will
enter heaven. There will be a special Mass at 7:00 pm on
November 2nd for all those who have died this past year.

9 Months with Christ in the Womb Archdiocese of Cincinnati

Religion Question of the Week
Who are included in the “All Saints Day” Mass?
(Answer on page 4)

Did You Know?
Did you know that St. Monica Church sponsored a Boy
Scouts organization for 66 years until its final meeting this
year before the pandemic?
One Liner
“I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life “ (Jesus Christ)
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PARISH ACTIVITIES

Stewardship Offertory Collections

MONDAY, November 2

3:00 p.m. School After Care (sc 1 & 2)
5:00 p.m. Walk in the Park (Hike & Bike Trail)

October 25, 2020

TUESDAY, November 3

Regular Offertory……………………...….$ 4,503.00
St. Monica Fund…………………………$ 898.00
Misc envelopes ...……..…………………$12,494.42

3:00 p.m. School After Care (sc 1 & 2)

WEDNESDAY, November 4

3:00 p.m. School After Care (sc 1 & 2)
5:00 p.m. Walk in the Park (Hike & Bike Trail)

Please continue to mail in your donations,
Donate online or drop off at the office .
Thank you for your continued support.

THURSDAY, November 5

8:00 a.m. School Conferences (school)
6:00 p.m. Rosary (+)
7:00 p.m. Pastoral Council (F)

Mass Coordinators, Lectors and
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
If you have returned to Church please consider helping out by calling he Parish Office so we can
schedule you. Thank
you for your help.

FRIDAY, November 6

11:00 a.m. Set up Sandwich Saturday (J)

SATURDAY, November 7
9:00 a.m. Sandwich Saturday (J)
2:00 p.m. Baptist Bible Study (p)
4:00 p.m. Mass (+)

SUNDAY, November 8

Homemade Cloth Masks for Sale

9:00 a.m. Mass (+)
10:45 a.m. Mass (+)

A new supply (and designs!) of
Homemade, washable, reusable, cloth
face masks (by Sr. Helene) are for sale
in the Parish Office. All proceeds are
donated to the Parish. Cost is $5.00
per mask.

250 Club
The next round of the 250 club will start in October. Each round consists of 26 weeks. During the round
there are 25 chances to win a weekly prize of $25.00. In
the 5th and 15th week we pull a $50.00 bonus number for
paid-up members. At the end of the round there is a dinner and cash prizes consisting of the grand prize $1200.00
and eight $100.00 winners. Due to the covid 19 virus we
have not been able to hold the dinner. We have temporarily added ten more $100.00 winners at the end of the
round to make up for the dinner being canceled. Each
round costs $25.00. If anyone is interested in joining the
250 club there are open numbers available. Please contact Will Skladany at 216-544-6785 if you are interested in joining or you would like more information.

Sandwich Saturday

Join us Saturday, November 7th at
9:00 am in the Parish Office. Please call
the office to sign up so we can social
distance. We also ask that you please wear a mask.
Items needed: Jelly/Jam, small paper plates,
and round plastic tablecloths. Thank you for
your help and support.

PER CDC GUIDELINES
$1,000 Holy Name Monthly Raffle Winners
$500.00 Paul Welich #1326
Seller: Ben Welich
Captain: Ben Welich
$500.00 Sue Sikon #2190
Seller: Ken Prybor
Captain: Ben Welich

Answer to This Week’s Religion Question

Who are included in the “All Saints Day” Mass?
Answer: All Saints includes both the Saints who have been
officially canonized, and those who have not received this
recognition. You may have members of your own family
who are included in the “All Saints Day” Mass.
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An Election Prayer to Mary

O Most Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Mercy, at this most critical time, we entrust the United States
of America to your loving care.
Most Holy Mother, we beg you to reclaim this land for the glory of your Son. Overwhelmed with the
burden of the sins of our nation, we cry to you from the depths of our hearts and seek refuge in your
motherly protection.
Look down with mercy upon us and touch the hearts of our people. Open our minds to the great
worth of human life and to the responsibilities that accompany human freedom.
Free us from the falsehoods that lead to the evil of abortion and threaten the sanctity of family life.
Grant our country the wisdom to proclaim that God’ s law is the foundation on which this nation was
founded, and that He alone is the True Source of our cherished rights to life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness.
O Merciful Mother, give us the courage to reject the culture of death and the strength to build a new
Culture of Life.

The Coin
The Gospel read on the 29th Sunday of this liturgical year is exceptionally appropriate as we face the coming elections in a country that is so divided! The question about paying taxes to Rome is a lot like questions thrown at
politicians today – a question designed to anger half the audience no matter how the question is answered. If Jesus
says to pay the tax, he will be branded as a collaborator with the occupying foreign power. If he says not to pay it,
he can be reported to the Roman authorities for arrest and possible execution for defying the Empire.
What makes this Gospel so appropriate in my mind is not that it was read on October 18 th, but where it is situated
in the life of Jesus himself. The incident described in the 22 nd Chapter of Matthew occurs during the week after
Jesus’ triumphal entrance into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday and portrays one of those creative traps the Pharisees
repeatedly used. That it is placed in the last week of Jesus’ life makes Jesus’ response so much more poignant.
Picture the following scene.
Jesus is teaching in a court of the Temple when approached by the Pharisees and asked that explosive question.
Clever enough to avoid the trap, he asks them to produce “the coin that pays the census tax.” But his response is
not just safe diversion to get out of a bind. He also asks his questioners to give him the coin with which the tax
must be paid, holds it in his hand, and asks whose image and inscription this is.
The coin had an image of the Emperor Tiberius, who ruled between 14 and 37 CE, and the inscription: “Tiberius
Caesar, Augustus, son of the divine Augustus, high priest.” Both the image and the inscription were blasphemous
to the Jews. Although forbidden to have any graven images, here we see the Pharisees, these religious leaders of
Israel, carrying the coin that calls the emperor “son of the divine Augustus – high priest” around in their purses.
Jesus responds, “Repay to Caesar what belongs to Caesar” but adds on the following: “and to God what belongs to
God.”
Have you ever wondered to whom you belong to? Sometimes it seems as if we belong to Caesar. Taxes, legal restrictions on our freedoms, imprisonment if you engage in civil disobedience, bound by our jobs, our families, and
even owned by our material possessions. Heavy coin!!! However, there is a reverse side of this coin and I ask
myself and you, my readers, to whom do we really belong? Who minted our coin?
Take a good look at yourself in the mirror today, and at the face of every person you meet or see next week.
Whose inscription is in you, in him and in her? Each of us is made in the image of God (Genesis 1:26). Caesar
will get his due as us fair, BUT we carry the image of God because it is God who minted our coin and it is to God
that we belong.
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Dear Parishioners:
Recently there has been some questions regarding a statement by Pope Francis in a released documentary
film entitled “Francesco”. Some commentators have suggested that the official Church teaching about Marriage has changed. Hopefully this communication from our Bishop Malesic will alleviate these fears.
Fr. Haren
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ST. JOHN FUNERAL HOME

Life Insurance Since 1879

Licensed in Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio

Originated in the Buckeye Community of Cleveland in 1913

Annuity/IRA at 3% to Members

Non Members are 1 ½% with guarantee 1% (new business)
Rates subject to change

216-341-0444

Email: insurance@czechccu.org • http: www.czechccu.org

Lighting the Way for Senior Care:

Mr. Pipeline’s
Plumbing

Independent Living • Assisted Living
Memory Care • Short-term Respite Stays
LIGHT of HEARTS VILLA

A Ministry of the Sisters of Charity Health System

Residential-Commercial
Licensed-Insured

Over 20 years in the plumbing business!

– SENIOR DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE! –
Call us: (216)

bedford, oh • 440.232.1991 • lightofheartsvilla.org

Fortuna
funeral home

Brian Kowalski

Plumbing & Bath, Inc.

701-5971

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1958
7076 Brecksville Rd., Independence
5316 Fleet Ave., Cleveland

PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLANNING
16381 Chillicothe Rd.
Bainbridge Twp, OH

(440) 708-1855

PJ's

www.stjohnfh.com

Pejestka Family
Owned & Operated

service center inc
216.587.4150
5540 Dunham Rd., Maple Hts.
Complete Automotive
Repair for Over 40 Years

923 Broadway Ave.
Bedford, OH

(440) 232-1155
Tools &
Equipment for
work & play

5204 Warrensville Center Rd., Maple Hts.

216-475-8240

www.abcrentalohio.com

Find your loved
ones using
the CCA App!

216-520-7335

www.fortunafuneralhome.com

The Village at Marymount

A continuing care retirement community

216-401-2592
Complete

plumbing service
Faucets • Toilets
Valves • Water Heaters

A faith-based environment for assisted
living, skilled nursing, therapy, long-term
care and memory care.
Founded by the Sisters of St. Joseph of
the Third Order of St. Francis.
Call today to schedule a tour!
216-332-1396
The Village at Marymount
5200 Marymount Village Drive
Garfield Heights, OH 44125
www.villageatmarymount.org

Sewer/Drain Cleaning
OH Lic #36534

Accept MC/Visa

Labella
L AW N C A R E I N C .

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today!
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542

A Weekly Maintenance
& Landscaping Company
New Customers Receive 1 year FREE Fertilization

Senior, Military and Parish Discounts

216-390-3351

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.
Automotive Repair
John Phillips, Parishioner
at Sajovie Brothers

216-232-0512

7991 Pennsylvania Ave • Maple Hts.

3-E-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1572

George’s

Complete Auto, Van,
& Light Truck Repair

5778 Turney Road, Garfield Heights

Heating & Air Conditioning
sales

- service - installation
air duct cleaning

216-475-2144
your

A.S.E Certified

or

3rd Generation Family
Owned & Operated

330-468-9851

$3,795 Complete Funeral

1 OFF 50¢ OFF

$

& $625 Direct Cremation

REGULAR
6-INCH

SERVICE

4984 Turney Rd.

341-3110

Kuchta’s

216.587.5626
AU TO M OT I V E
www.KuchtasAutomotive.com

LOCAL

REGULAR
FOOTLONG

14255 Granger Rd
Maple Heights

6130 Turney Rd., Garfield Heights, OH 44125 • 216-663-9222

www.VitoNero.com

SM

Valid with coupon at Turney Town Subway only. Add-ons extra. One coupon
per customer per visit. May not be combined with other coupons or discounts.

Melling, Harding, & Montello

John J. Montello

330-467-4500

attorney at law
Celebrating Life Since 1927

303 Columbus Rd., Bedford

www.ferfoliafuneralhomes.com

Burials, Cremations, Entombments, Prearrangement Services
Estate Planning Services, Complete Luncheon Facilities
Monument & Floral Selections

440-221-0590

jmontello@bedfordlawyers.com

216.663.2300

commercial

356 W. Aurora Road, Sagamore Hills, OH

INSTALLATION

Heating • Air Conditioning • Ventilating
•

industrial

24 HOUR
SERVICE

•

institutional

FREE
ESTIMATES
SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

DAVE THE PLUMBER
Plumbing Repair Specialist
Remodeling & Sewer Maintenance

216-870-1488

Full Menu at Website

Station43Tavern.com
STATION

TAVERN

440-836-0043
solon, ohio

5269 East 104th Street
Garfield Hts., OH 44125
(216) 587-0631

Savings Accounts
Checking Accounts
Share Certificates
Online & Mobile Banking
Home & Vehicle Loans
Personal & Tuition Loans
Debit & Credit Cards
PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE
www.allsaintsfcu.com
Bill Simon-Parishioner

4747 Turney Road
6505 Brecksville Road
Garfield Heights, OH 44125 Independence, OH 44131

216-883-3900
gdfh.net

Four Generations of Quality Service

216-341-3413

VVC

FREE ESTIMATES

BONDED & INSURED

VALLEY • VIEW
C E M E N T

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
CONCRETE • WATERPROOFING
Dan & Kathy, Parishioners

216-642-3277

A+

ALL-STAR
ROOFING CO.
216-332-0098

TEAR OFFS - RE-ROOFS
FREE ESTIMATES
PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

$20 OFF Any
Service Over $100

Superior Quality
at Affordable Prices

216-663-0663 | www.radair.com

Charmin Carmen's
Carpet, Floors, Blinds, and More

Vinyl Floors
Laminate-Ceramic
1000's of Carpet Colors
Custom Window Blinds

www.All-StarRoofingCo.com
Garfield Heights

the helpful p lace

6073 Turney Rd., Garfield Hts. | 216.663.8411 | charmincarmens.com

3-E-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

5680 Turney Rd.
Garfield Hts.
216.662.8719

In My Heart Forever
6160 Halley Dr
Valley View

216.524.8860

The Memorialization your Pet Deserves
The Closure You Need

14-1572

